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THE GLOBE FOB THE CAMPAIGN.

Aid the Cause by Circulating Democratic
Literature.

Democratic county, oity and town commit-
tees cannot do more efficient service than by
extending the circulation of the Globe. Let

the people of the land receive light.

The price of the daily Globs is sixty cents

per month. Committees or others can make

their owncomputation of time and remit ac-
cordingly. Anyone sending rive daily sub-

scribers for the campaign willreceive an extra
copy free.

•
The weekly Globe is $1.15 per annum, post-

age paid. Itwillbe sent during the campaign

forfiftycents.
Friends of the cause should interest them-

selves to see that the circulation of tho Globe
is rapidly increased.

Bill Washbtjbn will be unanimously

nominated for Congress by the Republicans
of the Third Minnesota district to-morrow
This is as itshould be. He is one of their
representative men. He has been
branded by a Congressional com-
mittee as a bribe giver and corrup-
tionist. He is the acknowledged representa-
tive of timber thieves, and aside from trying
to save his purchased seat his chief efforts in
Congress have been to pass a bill to shield
the pine land thieves. Of course, he ought
to be unanimously renominated by the Re*
publicans. He's one of 'em.

We Bhonld judge that the Windoni boom
had struck the Republican party of Ramsey
county amidships. Capt. Blakely is the Re-
publican Nestor of the Second Ward, and
previous to last night his last publio appear-
ance was as god-father of the Windom
boom. Last night he assembled himself
grand, gloomy and peouliar at the court
house to hold a caucus, but the affair was as
dead as the aforesaid boom. Even his col-
ored brother Hilyard deserted him, and the
oaptain, like the last rose of summer, was
left blooming alone. As he solemnly ad-
journed himself he was heard to warble
The Windom boomer's lot is not a happy one

—
happy one.

The harmony at present existing in the
Democratic ranks is the subjeot of muoh en-
vious remark in the Republican newspapers.
They allude very flippantly to the lionand
the lamb lying down together, and all that
sort of thing. They should remember that
snoh evidences of harmony were prophecies
of the millenium, and if the Democratic
party shall be the means of bringing that
era about it willhave achieved its manifest
destiny. Atpresent there isno contention
in the Democratic fold. Itcan take place
only incase of the intrusion of a few Re-
publican wolves, and as the scripture makes
no mention of suoh an animal, the party
willbe excusable if it kicks out any that
may seek to enter the fold.

Th X St, Paul "Pioneer," an able Republican
ionrnal of the northwest, observes of Gen.
Hancock that he isa "gallant soldier who did
hitduty nobly and bravely." How are we to
reconcile this to the verdict of the New York
Times that Gen. Hancock is "an epauletted
nobody?" How, indeed.— J\T. Y. World.

Easy enough. Gen. Hincook is very
popular in St. Paul, and has some very
warm personal friends among Republicans
who are also friends of the P. P. That
concern sold its soul to the devil long ago
and has no political oonviotions that imperil
business interests. Garfield's friends in
Minnesota are simply the rank and file of
the Republican party. They rather like to
be snubbed by the P. P., and hence that
concern toadies to the local Hancook senti-
ment and throws in a little slush for Gar-
field to keep its standing in its party.
This ishigh toned journalism.

Abaoe pulpiteer in St. Paul on Sunday
evening gave utterence to the statement that
the newspaper is fast losing its hold on public
opinion; that the newspaper utterly fails as
an organ of opinion,but that the pulpitand
the platform shape publio opinion. This
oraole spoke to nearly a hundred and fifty
people, the majori'.y of whom were scarcely
capable of forming an opinion or to give that
opinion voice at the polls. The smallest
newspaper that is printed reaches five times
the number of people, and is read by large
numbers of intelligent voters. Ths leading
dailies are read by thousands where the
preacher isheard by (ens, and itis prepos-
terous to suppose that men can
read so muoh and not be influenced by what
they read. The general verdiot willbe that
the preacher who gave utterance to the senti
xaents quoted would do well toobtain a little
wisdom before setting himself up as an
oraole in a community of the intelligence
that St. Paul boasts.

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.

The silence of the Republican newspapers
as to the qualifications of their candidate for
Vice President, is rendered more significant
by their covert attacks upon Mr. English,
the nominee of the Democratic party for the
same offioe. They acknowledge that inevery
walk of life he has conducted himself with
propriety, but are continually harping on the
faot that he has been a successful business
man, and is now wealthy. They call hima"money grabber," and an extortioner, seem-
ing tooverlook the faot that every man who
baa won a competence, is open to the same
accusation. They have not charged, how-
ever, that he ever exacted from any man any
more than his due, and if such a charge
should be made, it could not be substan-
tiated.

In view of the ever-present possibility
that (be President may die before the expi-

ration of his term of office, it is of the
utmost importance that the man chosen as
his successor in suoh an event, should be well
qualified to disoharge the duties of ohief
magistrate of the republic He should be a
man of known reputation for integrity and
statesmanship, well versed in the science of
governmeLt, and able to command the oon
fidence of the whole people. Even the most
ardent Republicans have never claimed that
Mr. Arthur possesses any of these requisites.
He occupied a profitable sinecure offioe fora
few years, but it was administered inso no-
toriously corrupt a manner that Mr. Hayes
felt compelled to remove him. He secured
the nomination simply because he was a
faithful henchman of Senator Conkling.
That statesman, having been beaten in the
nomination for President, felt sore and re-
bellious. In the hope that his wrath
might be appeased, the convention
named his man Friday for the second
piece without considering his qualifications

for the place in the least. It was a sop
thrown to Conkling, and the nomination
has proved exceedingly distasteful to the
best elements of the party. Even as the
presiding officer of the Senate, he would be
lacking, because of his lack of legislative ex-
perience.

Though Mr. English's nomination may be
regarded as an accident, in one sense
of the word, it is open to few, if
any objections. Geographically, he is well
residenoed. He has had large legislative
experience, and is a careful man of business,
a shrewd publicist and an honest man. If
fate should callhim to the head of the gov-
ernment he would prove to be a wise, con-
servative and judicious man, who would ad-
minister the laws without fear or favor, and
insist upon re-establishing every department
upon correct business principles. Between
the twocandidates no comparison can be in-
stituted, foritwouldbeinsulting to Mr.Eng-
lish, who isinevery way the superior of his
competitor.

SEARCHING FOB SLANDER.
Ihe Republican party is to be commiser-

ated. Itfinds itself in the worst piokle that
any party ever was insince the formation of
the government

—
unable to find any accusa-

tion to bring against the candidates of the
opposing party. Gen. Hancock's military
record has been closely scanned, but from
the time he entered the military academy as
a student np to the present time his record
isnot only spotless but brilliant with brave
and good deeds. His personal career has
been closely scrutinized, and the worst thing
that can be discovered is that he refused to
pay the debts ofa vagabond relative, though
he adopted, cared for and eduoated his two
daughters. His civil record has been in
spected, and it is found that his greatest
crime was the assertion that the rights of
the people, guaranteed them by the consti-
tution, should be respected under allcircum-
stances, and that the military should always
be subservient to the civil power. This
quality is more to be admired than con-
demned, and therefore the attack on that
line has been abandoned, at least for the
time being.

Finding nothing in faot upun which to
base an accusation, the opponents of his
election have now invaded the domain of
fiction in the hope of finding there some-
thing that willlead the people to believe that
Gen. Hancock is not a proper man to be
intrusted with the control of the affairs of
the nation. One imaginative fellow,the
editor of a Vermont weekly paver, has
made the assertion that, when the electoral
commission had rendered its decision in
1877, Hancock wrote to Gen. Sheridan that
he believed Tilden had been legally elected
to the Presidency, and that if he took the
oath of office any time after midnight of
the 3d of March, and issued orders to him
as President, he would feel it his duty to
obey them. The story may be good enough
for the desperate campaign whioh the
Republicans are now conducting, bat it is
entirely too diaphanous for ordinary mortals
tooredit. It only serves to illustrate the
desperate straits to which the party is re-
duced for material upon whioh tobase its
opposition to the election of an examplary
citizen and a brave and patriotio soldier. If
snob a letter was ever written, which no man
ofcommon sense willfor a morrent believe,
itis undoubtedly upon the files inGen. Sher-
idan's office, and can be produced without
the slightest difficulty. Until itis produced
and duly authenticated, the public willbe
unanimous inpronouncing the author of the
slander an unmitigated ass, and the newspa-
pers that retail it but little better.
Itis safe to assert, even in the absence

of any disclaimer from those directly in-
terested, that no Buoh letter was ever writ-
ten by Gen. Hancock. But even if he
did write such a missive, it would be noth-
ing tohis discredit. Mr.Tilden was legally
elected, and ifhe had qualified he would have
been the only constitutional president of the
United States, and as oommander-in-chief
of the army he could have exaoted the obe-
dience of all his subordinates. He did not
choose to take the oath of office, for he saw
that suoh an act would precipitate a revolu-
tion, compared with whioh the late war
would have been insignificant. He had too
muoh patriotism to hazard such a contin-
gency, even in vindication of his own rights
aad those of the people who were represent-
ed inhis person. Gen. Hancock isnot the
only person who would have obeyed the
orders of President Tilden. There were a
million ofpeople in the North who would
have stood up and confronted the world at
the word of command in defense of the
right of the majority to rule. Whether the
latest charge against Gen. Hancock is pro-
ven ornot willmake no difference. True-
or false itdoes him no discredit.

No higher compliment could be paid to
Gen. Hancock than the resort of the Be
publicans have been forced to take to inven-
tion as the basis of inuendo against his pri
vate and public character. The records con-
tain no word that could be distorted into a
condemnation of his acts or a suspicion of
the purity and patriotism of his motives.
He has been guilty ofnothing that any hon-
orable man need be ashamed of. He has
proved himself faithful toevery trust. As a
subordinate he discharged his duty faith-
fully; as a commander He was discreet,
courageous, sagacious; as a citizen he has
proved himself attached to the principles of
constitutional liberty and the defender of
personal freedom. His opponents may rail
at him as much as they choose. Their abuse
willact as the grosser substance acts upon
pure gold—make him shine brighter than
ever before. Slanders willbut burnish hi.
fame, inuendo bat increase the public es-
teem for him.

THE FOURTH.
(Contined from First Page.)

Mr. Getty took a fair lead and won the
race in about one and a half minutes.

The l»Rt performance was a swimming
race, participated in by J. J. and P. W.
Parker, W. Blakely.B. F. Sohurmeier, G. W
James, G. C. Squires and W. S. Getty. A
fine performance of physical skill was given,
and the raoe was very evenly contested. Mr.
Squires won by a few feet. The ocurse was
500 feet fora gold badge.

PRESENTATION OF FBIZEB.

The visitors then repaired to the canopy,
where the presentation of prizes took place.
The first prize, the citizens' oup, a solid sil-
ver vessel, was presented toMr.W. S. Getty
inbehalf of the winning crew, the "Itasca."
Judge Flandrau was set down for the pre-
sentation speech, but owing to his presence
in oourt he was forced to send his regrets.
The address was acceptably made by Col. J.
H. Davidson.

Inpresenting the oup the speaker alluded
to the pleasure derived from the annual re-
gattas, whioh were all the more appropriate
as coming on a national holiday. The bene-
fits derived from physical culture were elo-
quently alluded to,and the speaker adverted to
the great interest taken inthe sport through-
out the country. The speaker thought- itwas
far better to leave college at the foot of the
class, with a sound body, than to win intel-
lectual accomplishments at a sacrifice of
health and manliness for the penalty. The
practice of physical development afforded
the highest order of oulture and sport, and
the speaker traced the origin of manly exer-
cises from the period of the Olympio games
as praotised by the Greeks. The crew were
congratulated for the excellent manner in
whioh they acquitted themselves, and the
speeoh was greeted with applause.

The "Corning^Brize," a goldbadge, was
then presented toMr.J. J. Parker, the win-
ner of the junior single scull race, by Miss
Tinkham. The young lady made a charm-
ing speech, complimenting the winner on
his skill,and attributing the victory, not so
muoh to physical superiority, as to having
possessed a well filled soull. The double
entender was received with laughter.

The next prize was a gold tub, presented
by Miss MayBanning to Mr. W. S. Getty,
winner of the tub race. Miss Banning pre-
sented the prize ina choice poem, express-
ing delight at the achievement. The com-
position was olassio inits allusions and was
received with applause.

Messrs. Granger and Getty, the winners
of the doable scull race, were then each pre-
sented with a miniture gold oar. The pre-
sentation speeoh was made by Miss Broden
who acquitted herself in an exceed-
ingpleasant and olever manner. Following
this, the "Mayor's cup", was presented to
Capt. Howe, in behalf of the winning orew,
the "new Gig". The address was made by
the Hon. Geo. L.Otis, who made amost de-
lightful speeoh. He congratulated both
crews, and said that while the laurels should
not be taken from the victors, the vanquish-
ed boat had never been manned by a better
crew. Both crews had made an elegant be-
ginning, and the race was most exoiting.
Itwas a friendly contested raoe, nobly won
by a noble display of valor and skill. The
speaker happily consoled the vanquish d crew,
and his address was heard withgreat pleasure.

The prize for the swimming race, a gold
badge, with a cunningly devised leap frog
within, was then awarded to Mr. Squires by
Miss Erantz. The young lady made a clever
and very appropriate speech, and itwas
reoeived with applause. The visitors then
dispersed, having enjoyed a season^ of pro-
nounced and very delightful pleasure.

Picnic at St. Michaels Church.
The grounds were orowded from 10o 'clock

inthe morning until so late in the evening
that Father Gallagher, after thanking the
parties whohad contributed to make the pic
nio so amusing, asked as a favor that those
present would disperse, owing to the late
hour. The city band was inattendance, and
the amusing games indulged in were numer-
ous. Toeay that the pio nio was enjoyed
would be but a faint expression ofthe senti-
ments of those participating, who left the
grounds with the audible expressions that if
ever the members of St. Michael's church
have a pionio again they would be sure to
attend. Groat praise is due to Mra Jas.
Trodden, Mrs. Jas. Jordan and Mrs.
Costello, assisted by Mrs. Devlin, who has
been known to bo ever ready to do a good
work when neeeaessary.

The Fireworks Last Night,

The open grounds inthe vicinity of Madi-
son school house, all the streets and house
yards of that neighborhood and the upper
slope of Wabashaw street hillwere filled last
evening from 8 to 10 o'clock bya great mul-
titude gathered to witness the announced dis-
play of fireworks. The exhibition was bet-
ter than usual and was gone through without
delay or accident. When the final piece,
a grand fiery placard reading "Good
Night," had burned out, the crowds,
slowly filing down Cedar, Wa-
bashaw and St. Peter streets, were
treated to the sight of showers of rockets
and Roman candles in every part of the
city visible from that quarter, and to the rat-
ling and oraoking of fire crackers, pistols
and guns in every direction. Some of the
numerous private and neighborhood exhibi-
tions of fire-works were quite extensive, and,
itis, perhaps, unnecessary to remark toany-
one who has been in St. Paul the past three
days that the patriotism which manifests
itself inthe burning of gunpowder, has been
the most prominent and noisy feature of
our three days' celebration.

Miscellaneous Notes.
The choir of the German Lutheran church

ofTenth and Wabashaw streets, had a pic-
nic yesterday, attended by most of the
young folks of the congregation.

About three thousand persons went out
to Lake Phalen yesterday, to att. nd a pic-
nic and witness the sports advertised to take
place there. The inadequacy of the prepara-
tions for the entertainment of so large a
number was disappointing to most of the
crowd.

A gentleman, who declined to give his
name, walking on Seventh street, between
Cedar and Minnesota streets, about 10
o'clock last evening, had a narrow esoape
from death. Apistol bullet passed through
his hat, and cat his scalp for two or three
inches deep, enough to make it bleed freely.
The pistol was probably fired by some reck-
less celebrator.

At Bed Wing.
Bedwtno, Minn., July 5.

—
The Fourth of

Jnly was celebrated here to-day in the grand
est style for many years. The proceedings
were opened by a street parade of the firede-
partment, this a. v., headed by the oity
band and the police force. Foot racing sag
a great many other sports were carried onin
the streets np to noon, when the kor&e-rac-
ing, which was held oat at the fair grounds,
took place and lasted 'tillseven this evening.
Among the trotting horses entered were
Hamiltonian Chief, Membrino, Eclipse and
several others. The racing was very inter-
esting and some fair time was made. A
grand display of fireworks on' the river to-
night and a ball under the auspices of the
fire department willclose the proceedings of
the day. The oity was filled with many visi-
tors from the surrounding country and the
streets presented a verylively appearance.

Fatalities at Milwaukee.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee, Jnly 5.
—

One mnrder, two or
fcree fatal accidents and a long list ofminor
casualties mark the celebration of oar na-
tional independence here. Inthe course of
a bloody row at a picnic in the town of

Toki, this morning, a young farmer named
John Frye was shot dead and others were
wounded more or less sorional y.

During the oelebretion at the Soldiers'
Home, this evening, Mra. T. H. Judd, a
prominent Milwaukee lady, was shot through
the nose and dangerously wounded.

Inthe oourse of the illumination a Btain-
pede occurred among the horses and a dozen
carriages were wreoked and as ruany people
frightfullymangled.

This morning, in the Fifth ward, a girl
2 years old, named Shay, was shot through
the heart bya lad of10 years naaaed Hawloy.
He was flringregular ball cartridges from a
pistol.

The Day Elsewhere.
Wheeling, West Va., July s.—lndepen-

dence day was verygenerally observed to-day.
The business houses were closed, also the
public buildings. The display of bnnting
was generous. No acoidonts worthy of note
happened, despite the faot that gunpowder
and firecraokers were freely burned. Many
ofthe people sought the grove near there
where the pionios were being held, but the
weather proved very unpropitious for this
kind ofenjoyment, as it rained heavily in
the morning, and in the evening a tremend-
ous rain storm prevailed for an hour.
Bright fireworks and being set off in various
parts ofthe city, butbeing altogether indi-
vidualenterprise, there is not a very exten-
sive display.

Tebbe Haute, Ind., Jnly s.—Yesterday
was celebrated to some extent, but to-day
was generally commemorated. At the fair
grounds Secretary R. W. Thompson and
others spoke." There were military parades,
chariot races and inspiring music. An im-
mense crowd in attendance to-night. The
oity is ablaze with fireworks. The streets
are filled with thousands of people. No ac-
cidents reported.

Deteoit, July s.—There was a general
suppression of business hare to-day, but no
formal celebration. Excursions by boat and
oars were the principal order of the day. A
stringent ordinance adopted some time since
by the common council, prohibiting firing
of any crackers, torpedoes, pistols, guns or
cannon, and previous notice having been
given, the occupation of small boys and
idiotic young men was completely gone.
Scarcely apop was heard. Such a cessation
of patriotio fnsilading has never been known
in this city before. The change generally is
not an agreeable one.

New Yoek, July 5.
—

Independence day
was celebrated very quietly here to-day. The
day opened cloudy and threatening, and in
the afternoon there was a heavy rainfall.
Tammany society and the society of Cincin-
nati had their customary celebration, and
the veterans of 1812 enjoyed a dinner at the
Sturtevant house. The Sixty-ninth regiment
had a picnic at Jones' wood, and were pre-
sented with a flag. There was no parade
and no public display of fireworks. Salutes
were fired at sunrise, and the chimes of
Trinity oburoh were rung. The storm was
so severe that nearly all the excursion boats
were behind time in reaching their piers.
Brooklyn had an old fashioned observance
of the day. In the morning everybody
orowded to Tompkins' park, where Mr.
Andrew McLean, managing editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle, delivered an oration.

St.Louis, July s.—The only feature of
note on the celebration ofindependence day
here, was a sham battle at Jockey Club
grounds engaged in by parts of two regi-
ments of National Guards numbering per-
haps 400 men and three infantry companies
from abroad, one from St.
Joseph, Mo., and one each from
Bellville and Graflon, Ills. The spectacle
was a fine one and was witnessed by soveral
thousand people. The grand stand being
crowded the fields at each end of it were
filled. Afterbattle the troops were reviewed
by Gov. Phelps and staff. No serious aoci-
dent reported.

Milwaukee, July 5.
—

There was no regu-
lar celebration, though business was sus-
pended and the various resorts were throng-
ed withpeople. Inthe evening there was a
brilliant display of fireworks from the cen-
tral fire station. In the afternoon and
evening, at least thirty thousand people
visited the National Soldiers Home, where
the exeicises consisted of a promenade con-
cert, illumination of the lake and grounds,
and a display of fireworks. The only casual-
ties of note in the oity was the accidental
shooting of Mamie Van Avery, 2 years old,
by George Hanley, aged 10 years, the little
one dying instantly, and Mrs. T. H. Jndd,
while ridingnear the National Home grounds,
was shot through the nose by a careless boy.
The day was celebrated inRacine, Fond dv
Lao, Oshkosh, Appleton, Neenah, and other
cities throughout the State.

London, July 5.
—

There was no public
celebration by Americans to-day of the natal
holiday. Such observance as there was,
was contained to private festivities, excur-
sions, etc About five hundred American
ladies and gentlemen registered their names
at the Amerioan Exchange in the strand on
the occasion of its formal transfer to the
Amerioan company in whose name Gen.
Joseph Hawley to-day assumed the presiden-
cy of the undertaking.

Cleveland, 0., July 5.
—

There was a
large influx of strangers in the city to wit-
ness the grand military and trades proo
sion, regatta and illumination of the park.
No accident or fire of consequence reported.
Fireworks and firingwas prohibited except
by special permission, and cod fined to pri-
vate grounds.

Salt Lake, Joly 5.
—

At the celebration
here to day Gov. Murray announced his
po'icy, which is that of the Republican
party. Ho said the tree of liberty planted in
1776, had grown broad enough toshelter all
patriots, national born or naturalized, and
was richin timber for scaffolds and coffins
for those who aspired to break
down our constitution, and who violated our
written laws. No State would ever be wiped
oat. No star obliterated from the flag,but
no new State would be admitted to the
Union, whose people are not free from
kingly or priestly dictation in civic affairs.
Utah should be free, and then, and not till
then, a State. The shackles
that bind her people to the
superstitions of the dead past would by their
ownacts be broken. Then, withher great
natural resources and commanding position
redeemed Utah wonld go forward in unison
with civilization and the law to a great fu-
ture. The speech was well received by the
gathering, whioh was chiefly Gentiles. The
Mormons reserving expression of their pat-
riotism forpioneer's day, July twenty-fourth.

Cincinnati, July 5.
—

Independence day
was observed here by a general closing of
business and manufacturing houses. No
formal celebration, except by the Pioneer
association, whioh met in the council cham-
ber. Norestrictions were placed on the use
of fire oraokers, torpedoes, nor even loaded
firearms. Innumerable accidents to boys
were reported. One man, Henry Hanook,
was struck in the side bya stray ballet. The
wound may be fatal.

Colvmbus, 0., July 1.
—

The Fourth was
not generally observed in this city, except in
a private way. A few business houses were
Closed.

Louisville, Ky., July 5.
—

The two days'
celebration of the 4th terminated at mid-
night without fatal accident or disaster of
any kind. The occasion has been very gen-
erally abserved on the "every man for him-
self plan." Business, as a rule, haß been
suspended and the people have spent the
day in the woods and the gardens.

Chicago, June 5.
—

Independence day was
as faithfullyobserved to-day as though itdid
not come on Sunday. Exchanges, banks
and stores were closed and the fire oracker
and pistol reigned supreme on the streets.
Base ball and races drew out immense
crowds cf people and vast numbers sought
less noisy and popular resorts in
the suburbs, and in the neighboring towns.
To night there was a fine display of fire-
works all over the oity, but the people, like
the celebration of(he day, were for the most

part individual and not collective. A great
number of aooidents occurred, but few ser-
ious, still less fatal. Among the saddest
was the death of Capt. Wm. Hammond, who
was shot dead by his ownson whileon board
the tug Satisfaction. They were firing at a
mark and careless handling of the pistol
caused the fatal aocident. Ghas. Martel, a
saloon keeper, was fatally stabbed inan af-
fay \vithroughs. No fires occurred during
the day. lteports from other oitiesand towns
in the northwest indicate a pretty geneial
observance of to-day as a holiday.

SUMMER SPORTS.
St. Julien Against Time.

Detroit,Mich., July s.—St. Julien trotted
against time to-day in the presence of 3,000
spectators and ,made two boats in 2.163 <
and 2:161

4. His owners claim the track was
four seconds slow. slf this is granted .this
beats his time at Oakland, the best ever made
by him, which was 2:12^, bat good judges
here don't allow over two seconds difference
on the track. The condition of the . track
was verygood, the firstquarter a little heavy,
the balance inexcellent condition. \u25a0..•".-

Ball and
-
Bat. .

AtBuffalo—Buffaloes 1oh the 10th inning.

Worcesters 6.
;. AtTroy, N. ¥.—Albanys 5; National* 0. :

,At Cleveland
— . .-.•• '..,'-\u25a0:

Troys 3000000000000 I—4
Cleveland .1100010000000 2—5

Fourteen innings. '; .-.
• . .

AtCincinnati; Bostons 2,Cincinnati 7.

Ftne Baclng at Chicago. . .
Chicago, July 5.

—
About ten thousand

persons attended the races to-day. The
weather was fine and the track in fair con-
dition. First race, Club purse $300 for
three-year-old that have never won, $50 fto
second, 1%.miles. Boswell Orr, Duke of
Kent, second; Captain Wraggle third; time,
2:o2i|.

Second race, Citizens' and Merchants'
purse, $2,500 for all ages, $300 to second,
$200 to third, mile heats best in five.
Beatitude won, Rosella second, Charley Ross
third, time 1:45. 1:48, 1:48}^, I:4B>£, 1:51J£.

Third race, Club purse $300 for all ages,
$50 to second. Horses not .having won
$1000 at Chicago in 1880 allowed twelve
pounds: :maidens if. four years old or
under .17 pounds; if,five years

"
old or up-

wards, twenty pounds; 1% miles. Gold
Bug won, Matagorda second; Jane Malone
third; time, 2:3B}£.

Fourth Race, handicap hurdle, purse $400;
$75 to second, $25 to third; two miles over
8 hurdles. Captain Franklin won, Bishop
second, Cannon third; time 1:05 . , .va

: Hyde's Wimbledon Team. • ''•/\u25a0.-.\u25a0;
London, July 5. —Capt. Hyde who is here

from Dublin says the composition of his
team as reported Saturday is correct. The
men will have one day's team practice at
Hornslow this week.

CRIMES AM) CASUALTIES.

.CHEAP JOHN CLOTHING Fnffi.'^-;"^
:Pensaoola, Fla., July 5.

—
A fire brhaking

out ina Cheap John clothing house, burned a
block of the plaza, except the buildings at
each corner. Estimated loss $75,000 ;in-
surance, $60,000.

dbownkd. ---":.
Philadelphia, July 4.—The ferry boat

Arghninta run down a row boat and drown-
ed Mrs.Kate Mahoy, aged 22, Robt. Orr 15,
Lizzie Orr 9,and Katie Orr 6.

FATALLY BTJBNED.
San Fbancisoo, July —C. B.Howard, a

veteran of the Mexican war,iconfined in
Merced jailfor drunkeness, set the building
on fire yesterday, and was fatallyburned be-
fore he could be rescued.

SUICIDE OF A PHYSICIAN.
Covingxon, Ind., July 5.

—Dr. R. M. Hill
committed suicide to-day by shooting. \ He
was the leading physioian in this county for
the last 25 years and wealthy. 11l health and
consequent despondency supposed to be the
cause.

A BPOBT KILLED.

: Kansas Citx, July s.—Geo. Elder, a hack-
man and sporting character, and Leandor
Abbott, also a sporting man, metin a saloon
this afternoon and renewed a quarrel ofsome
-days ago. During the row Elder drew a re-
volver and shot and killed Abbot. The mur-
derer was arrested.

o :\u25a0', FLOUBTNG MILL BUBNED.
j Milwaukee, July 5.

—
The Blanchard flour-

ingmillat Water town, Wisconsin, burned
to-night. Loss $10,000; insured for $3,000.

•>-
JKiver

-
Note '.-

The steamer Charlie Cheevef will take the
mails forSt. Louis and way points at noon
to-day. "SfJx;

The river is steadily declining towards the
minimum of a good navigable stage. Yes-
terday morning itwas 7 feet 4 inches above
the low water mark. ~i'f''

The steamer Diamond Jo willleave here
Wednesday, ...(to-morrow) at noon for St.
Louis, and the new steamer Mary Morton,
of the same line, willleave Thursday noon.
|The little steamer Minnie H., inspected

and registered at St. Paul early this season,
has completed her long voyage to Fort Ben-
ton and has returned to Bismarck where she
is held, waiting for business.

Fourteen fine building lots on Western and
Virginia avenues, Thomas and Lafond streets,*
at auction, at 10 o'clock this morning.

Use Wm. Clarke & Son's Helix Needles
Factory at Bedditch, England. Office 157 La-
salle street,' Chicago. '

: The best and purest medicine in the market
is Reed's GiltEdge Tonic. ->

Don't forget the change of time onand after
Jnly 7th for the Dalles. Up and back the same
day.

.Important Announcement.
On and after July 4th, 1880, the St. Panl,

Minneapolis ]&:Manitoba railway will;run
twelve trains dailyfrom St.' Paul t» Minneapo-
lis,eight trains daily from Minneapolis to St.
Paul, and three trains daily each waybetween
St. \u25a0 Paul, Minneapolis and Lake Minnetonka.
Time card in detail givenin another column. |
. A \u25a0 sweeping redaction in fare fromSt. Paul

to Lake Minnetonka has been made, and the
ticket rates now are as follows: 1. ' x

\u25a0.-'
Single trip .....$ CO
Bound trip. ... 75

Individual tickets
—

Twenty rides, good forone month ..... -
6 00

Forty
" " "

.......10 00
Family tickets

—
>;* "s

Thirtyrides, good for one m0nth....... 9 00
DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.

Office of Observation, Signal Oobfs.O.S.A }.INQEB3OLL Block, THIRDStreet. V
/l\T.':.v,.r. \u25a0 .;, • \u0084;. "..—.

'
St.Paul, Minn. )- Observations taken at the same moment of

time at all stations. Ji^'; \u25a0„"•:. : v
Meteorological Record, July 4, 1880, 0:56 P.M.- -

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Breckenridge. .29.04 62 v^NW,; Clear. *

Garry :.......80.05 J

52 : NE :: Fair. £.
St. Paul .... 29.90 r 66 W : Clear.
:. . -

:;;y DAILYLOCAL 1U&SB. .;- J ..,i,4'.'.. \u0084

Bar. Ther. Bel. hum. Wind.:Weather.
29.882 69.0 65.7 ... W..;,Fair.
.v Amount of , rainfall

- -
.01 ;*;*"-inches;

maximum :.thermometer 83; minimum
-
ther-

mometer 60.
- ' '..-

\\u25a0- . :; .',
"\u25a0 , ::" \u25a0. >..; :";\u25a0 y-;O. S. M.Cone, v^.v-

-"

Sergeant Siimal Corps. U.8.A.
WEATHER TO-DAY..: .

Washington, July 0, 1A.' m.— the ;upper
Mississippi and lower Missouri valleys clear or
partly Zcloudy .•weather,

'
winds mostly:north

westerly, nearly stationary temperature and
barometer.

' .
~ —

THEPIRATES OF PENZANCE.
An Admirable Presentation of Gilbert

and Sulllvan'a Last Success, Last Even-
in*.'
The advent, long looked for, of the "Pi-

rates of Penzanco" took place last evening.
Though there were counter attractions in
various parts of the oity, the Opera House
was well filled with an audience of fine quali-
ty-

The argument of the opera, tho last pro-
duction of Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan, is
wellknown to the publio, and scarcely needs
recapitulation. Itis the Btory of a slave to
duty—a yoang man who, having been in-
tended as an apprentice to a pilot, by mis-
take is indentured to a gang of pirates. He
serves faithfully till he reaches his twenty-
first year, and then claims his release.
It is discovered, however, that his in-
dentures bind him to the pirates till
his twenty-first birthday, and as he was born
in leap year on the 29th of February, hefinds that be has some Bixty years more toserve as a member of the gang. He obeys
his sense of duty and rejoins hisoldcompan-
ions after bidding farewell to bis sweetheart
and extracting from her a pledge to remain
true to him tillafter the term of his appren-
ticeship is over.

The plot is a mass of absurdities artis-tically arranged. Though it has both a be-
giningand an ending and continuity enough
to suit the average play-goer, it wouldscarcely bear disseotion. The soore hasmuch melody in it, but not of the
sort that characterizes "Pinafore." The
music is of a higher order than that of "Pin-afore," and the opera is, in a musical sense,
far better. Yet there is an irresistible and a
pardonable disposition to compare the twoproductions.

The listener will involuntarily associate
General Stanley with Sir Joseph Porter,
Mabel with Josephine, Ruth with Batter-cup and Frederick with Ralph Raokstraw.
Though the characteristics bear similarity,
the roles are altogether different, and divergemore and more from the ideal created by
first impressions. The musio of "The Pi-
rates" is of a higher order than that of"Pinafore," but lacks the popular airs thathave made the latter composition so muoh
the rage.

Too much praise cannot be accorded to themanagement for the manner in which theopera was produced. The scenio effectswere admirable. The voices were all goed.
The chorus was, without exception, the best
that has been heard in St. Paul during theseason. The female voices were all fresh,
and many of them would be appreciated in
solo parts. The male voioes were strong
and healthy, showing evidences of.carefultraining under good instruction. As thechorus last night received the lion's share of
the applause, no excuse isnecessary for giv-
ing itthe first place inthis column. Miss
Minnie Walsh played and sang the role of
Mabel with fine artistic excellence. Shepossesses a voice of considerable power andrare purity of tone, and handled itlast even-
ing with great skill, and to the best effect.Mr. Pfau, who enacted the roleof Frederiok,
is only an average tenor. Mr. Gillow
made an excellent Gen. Stanley, and con-
vulsed the audience with his rapid enuncia-tion.

The ensemble of the opera was all that
could be desired. The characters were cos-
tumed elegantly and appropriately. The
absurdities were developed without any
straining for effect. The solos and duetswere exqnisitely rendered, and the choruseswould be called grand in anything but a
comio opera, is a whole a better operatio
performance has never been presented inSt.
Paul. As itwillbe repeated this evening ourcitizens who did nof see it last evening willhave a chance to judgo for themselves as to
its merits.

ANOTHBB BOOM.

The Republican Primary Meetings Last
Night.

The Republicans propose to hold a con-
vention to-day tosend a pack of Bill Wash-
burn delegates to Minneapolis to-morrow
Scarcely anyone attended any of the
meetings last night. In the second
and Sixth wards no meetings were held, butCapt. Blakely inthe former and Dr. Watson
inthe latter will come up smiling at theconvention to-day with a list of delegates.
Inthe First ward Revenue Collector Barnard
and another fellowmade out the ticket

Inthe Third ward U.S. Marshall McLanen
wrote out a list of names, and declared tnemelected, and inthe Fourth ward P. O. ClerkJohnny Lesh did the same thing. The fol-lowing is the list:

First ward-B. S. Taylor, W. O. Davis, J. P.Allen, R. A. Becker, F. 8.Christianson, JohnLeverras, J. Enquist.
'

Second ward—There was uo undue enthu-siasm in this ward. Shortly after 6o'clockCapt. Blakeley, thenestor of the party, strolled
iy» to the old court house, but the closestscrutiny lailiDg to discover any other person
cf a Hepublican turn of mind, the captain
silently and sadly wended his wayback home,
eelah.

Third ward—Geo. C. Squires, John W. WhiteHenry Justus B. N. McLaren, E. N.Bacon.Frank Fairohild.
Fourth Ward— Republican Ticket: J. H.Stewart, F. W. Schulz, Adolph Moore, E. EHnuhsoD, John Matheis, I. p. Wright. Jos.Picka, Hiram Doyer, LHoemger
Fifth Ward-T. W. Burr, Wm. Lindeke, H.

A Castle, C. D.Gilfillan, H.L.Carver, A.H.Wilder.

EDgagod In the Silver Trade.
Yesterday afternoon Officer Rouleau ob

served a tramp named O'Brien, who
has figured in the police oourt reports of
late, passing along '

Jackson street with a
suspicious looking bundle. The man was
interrogated, and not being able to give an
account of himself, he was taken to the sta-
tion. Upon examination the bundle was
found to contain a silver-plated castor, sev-
eral napkin rings, and twosilver mugs.

He refused to state how he came by the
goods, other than that he received the arti-
cles from a friend. The name "Mabel" is
engraved on one of the napkin rings andmugs, and the articles were, undoubtedly,
stolen from a dwelling. Persons who have
lost silverware, answering to the description,
willplease call at police headquarters as
early as possible this morning.

THE COURTS.

Munidpal Court.
IBefore Judge O'Brien. 1

CEIMLVAL.

The city vs. Dave Mornsson ;assault and bat-
tery. Fine of f5; paid and discharged.

The city v» Michael McMahon ;drank and
disorderly. Committed for seven daj-R.

The oity vs. Dennis Lynch;same. Fine of$5 ;paid and discharged.
Thecity vs. M. George ;same. Com nlittcil

fot three days.
The city vs. Adam Schntzer ;disorderly con-

duct. Continued to the 6thinst.
The city vs. Ed. Johnson; disorderly con-

duct. Committed for seven days.
The city vs. Bart Wilson; same. Committed

for three days.
The city vs. Granda Whitea; reckless driving

Committed forseven days.
The city vs. Henry Cormick and T. Horan;

larceny. Continued to the 6th inst.
The city vs. Mrs. Davis;drunk and disorder-

ly. Sentence suspended.
The State vs. Walter Davis; larceny. Held

and committed in default of bail.

Pay your water rents onor before July 6th,
and save 5 per cent. The office willbe kept
open Tnesday, July 6th, until 7:30 p. m.

Change of time on and after Jnly 7th. The
Saint Paul & St. Croix Packet Company will
ran one of their boats up and back the same
day.

Alldiseases arising from a disored stomach
yield at once toHeed's Gilt Edge Tonic.

ENGLISH MARKETS.

Improved Prospects of the Growing Crops
—Markets Dull and Prices Generally
Lower.

London, Julj s.—The Mark Lane Etpra*
inits review of the British grain trade for
the week saya :"The weather has been fair-
ly seasonable and crops have made farther
steady progress, though advices relative to
oats are somewhat variable. The supply of
English wheat is very small but difficult to
Bell, though holders willingly offered a con

-
oession of one and sometimes two shillings
psr quarter. Imports of foreign wheat fair,
though not excessive. Though granary
stocks are reduced to almost an
unprecedented point, yet as long as
the arrivals suffice to meet the
immediate wants of bujera they can afford
todisregard the present moderate extent of
arrivals, in the confident anticipation of
future abundance. Everything seems bright.
Large continental demands have hitherto
been the chief influence in favor of sellers,
but as the French harvest is nowalmost due
continental needs mast shortly cease to
affect the situation. In short the weather,
despite some rain, has been too fine for the
trade, and wheat declined from a shilling to
two shillings on the week. Even Russian has
fallen despite the extreme scarcity. Busi-
ness of all description wan very limited.
Maize remains at 23s 6d. Arrivals at ports
of call moderate, and business quiet with a
declining tendency, until Friday, when 29
shillings was accepted for red winter cargoes.
Since then, in consequence of the broken
weather, prices have decidedly improved in
tone, and a fair amount of business was
done inred winter at 49s Gd for this conti-
nent, and 49s (v49s 3d for the United King-
dom. With more cargoes ofmaize off coast,
prices declined la 6d@ 2s per quarter. Very
little business was done in wheat for ship-
ment, until the end of the
week, when low prices brought buyers' to
trade at an improvement of Gd from the
lowest point. There is a moderate inquiry
for maize at a decline ofabout 6d per quar-
ter.

GREETING GRANT.

Immense Demontsration In HisHonor at
Merrlain. Kansas.

Empobia, Kansas, July s.—Fifteen thou-
sand people turned out to welcome Gen.
Grant and tocelebrated the natal day. It
had been raining for a week or there would
have been 10,000 more. The proosssion
was the finest ever seen inSouthern Kansas.
The Council Grove and Emporia rifles, and
a company of 100 uniformed boys did the
honors. Excursions came on all the roads.
The K.of T. and K. of P. turned out in
uniform, the first mounted on black and
the latter on white horses.
An immense , arch of evergreens
bearing a banner with 'Welcome to Grant"
spanned Commercial street and the town
was beautifully decorated with bunting and
flags. Animmense oar filled with school
children attracted general attention. At
the grove Grant was introduced by H. C.
Cross and responded briefly. He seemed
wellpleased with the demonstrations. The

people were glad ofon opportunity to honor
the greatest American citizen. The celebra-
tionolosed to-night with a fine display of
fire works.

THE LITTLEVILLAIN.

Waahburn's Fletcher Fixes Folk County for
• HisBoss bySuppressing Americans icith
ABig Gang of Norwegians -The inert-
cans Swearing Mad. . . " . "-.!

Editor of the Globe: .
: Cbookeston, Minn., July L.—Resting for

"

a few days in this northern town,Ihave had
an opportunity to see how the Republican

'

party is managed by the Washburn pine
and ring, in the holding of a convention
here to choose delegates toWashburn's con
vention at Minneapolis on the 7tb instant.
The convention was composed of 3G men, 25
being Norwegians and 11of other nationali-
ties, mostly Americans. Paul C.
Sletten, Washburn and Fletcher's tool
in the United States land office, and
a Norwegian, seem to have full control of
his countrymen hereabouts. . He.headed
the invincible twenty-five, and elected him-
self and three other Norwegians as delegates
—giving no others a chance, although there
were several of the leading and most capable
citizens of this county in the convention.
Some of

*

the members of the convention
left it in disgust before

'
the adjournment,

and the swearing ;among Republicans has
since been terrific.

-
"Little*VillainFletcher" was here to see

that his man Sletten did .his work well.
Howis that for order No. 1? :;.'.

{Ihave heard among Republicans a num-
ber of threats that Washbarn, the king

""

pine thief, should:suffer this fall for;the
insult his men have put upon the American
Republicans of this seotion. Itis freely de-
nounced by strong old Republicans as an
outrage upon an intelligent people.

After the convention adjourned Fletcher
took Sletten and the other delegates into the
brush back of the court house and gave
them instructions and, itmay be presumed,
their tickets toMinneapolis or the money to
buy them.

That's the way Washburn is getting bis
home indorsement and that's the way, I
take it, that the Republican paity is ran.

Voyager.

i Hancock and English Club Finn.
Tothe Editor of the Globe.

Shakopee, July 5.
—

According to promise I
drop yona line detailing our progress. On
July the 3d a meeting was called to organize
a Hancock dub, and Capt. C. A. Stevens
elected temporary chairman and M. K.
Marinan, secretary. Stevens ina few well
timed remarks stated the object of the meet-
ing, and the following committees were ap-
pointed, a committee of five on
permanent /

-
organization, . and a com-

mittee of seven on solicitation, etc.
The committee on membership reports

this morning over one hundred ,names on
the roll, and this morning, at a very early
hour, there was unfurled to tho breeze aban-
ner withthe followinginscription: "Shak-
opee Hancock club," and then the names of
25 of the prominent battles in which Gen.
Honoook participated .with the .name of
Wm. H. English for Vice-President, and the
followingmotto:-

"Nothingcan intimidate me from what I
believe tobe honest andright."
This banner isl2xl4 feet and painted inlarge
letters and is only a slight indication of the
feelings of oar friends in this vicinity.1

Inoar next report weshall be able to"\u25a0 re- •

port two hundred members toour dab.
;As this is the day we celebrate oar city is
crowded and |oar banner is frequently ap-
plauded. We propose to place Sbakopee in
the lead.

. Yours &c., . . O. K.

." Connecticut Greenbickers .
New Haven, Conn., July s.—The Green-

back State convention ;nominated forgover- -
nor: Henry C.Baldwin; lieutenant governor,
F. 8. Sterling; secretary of State, L.D.Pin-
nell; treasurer, Thomas E. Ryan: comptrol-
ler, H. R. Wright. Resolutions were passed
repudiating any attempt tobring about a co-
alition witheither the Democratic or Repub-
lican party. The platform endorses the ac-
tion of the Chicago Labor Greenback party
convention. v.' \ \u25a0'. "..'•.
A Don't forget the sale of fourteen lota near
the new elevator, onComo avenue, at 10 o'clock
this morning. .See want column.

'

',-.Dr. Robert Hunter treats allthroat and lung
diseases successfully by inhalation. -' Address
103 State street, Chicago. s:

" -
-.'\u25a0'\u25a0 -';:
..."


